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Discover Yourself!



Ireland- A great place to Discover STEM for students! Dublin & Google HQ

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip

https://www.wetravel.com/trips/epic-ireland-cultural-heritage-trip-crosspolination-tours-dublin-86345578


Trinity College-Dublin, Galway City, Ireland

The Ultimate STEM Tour -
Ireland!
Your students and you have been working hard
to connect the dots between classroom lessons
and how STEM applies in the real world! 

Crosspolination now offers incredible trips for
your students and you  to make life-long
connections to inspiring STEM pros and
teachers around the world! 

On this inspirational tour we'll learn about the
booming STEM sector in this beautiful Ireland.
Join us for this awesome trip, that's sure to
spark the imagination and �re the synapses!

Learn more

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip

https://crosspolination.com/tour-item/ireland-student-stem-tour/
https://www.wetravel.com/trips/epic-ireland-cultural-heritage-trip-crosspolination-tours-dublin-86345578


Dublin Street Art, Trinity College, Ireland

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip

https://www.wetravel.com/trips/epic-ireland-cultural-heritage-trip-crosspolination-tours-dublin-86345578


Galway City & St. Kevin's Church- Glendalough, Wicklow

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip

https://www.wetravel.com/trips/epic-ireland-cultural-heritage-trip-crosspolination-tours-dublin-86345578


Kylemore Abbey, Cliffs of Moher- Wild Atlantic Way

Day 1

Arrival, evening meet up with your group

Today we �y in with pick up at the airport and drop off to your city-center
hotel, have some lunch and a nap if needed, explore the city on foot this
afternoon on your own and meet up at the hotel at 6pm for dinner, live
music and trip orientation.

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip

https://www.wetravel.com/trips/epic-ireland-cultural-heritage-trip-crosspolination-tours-dublin-86345578


Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

Day 2

Epic Dublin Day

Today we get an early start at 9am and rain or shine will walk to Epic The Irish
Emigration Museum along the river Liffey, taking in along the way several
important monuments and buildings in Dublin City Center. We'll see the
Spire on O'Connell Street, and learn about the historic role the beautiful
General Post Of�ce (GPO) played in the important 1916 Easter Rising, as well
as the historical Customs House, where importers used to sail to to pay their
customs taxes. At the EPIC Museum, we'll get a chance to learn about the
importance and in�uence the Irish have had for centuries on other cultures,
and their contributions and inventions on our tour of EPIC. For those with
family ties to this country, you'll also discover something about your own
family's unique heritage, here as well. We end the day with dinner on your
own in the famous Temple Bar area in City Centre and the chance to catch a
fun live theatre show at 8pm all together about the history of Dublin.

Day 3

Trinity College, Google Headquarters, Dublin & Airbnb or Facebook visit

Today we'll get an early start after a delicious breakfast at our hotel.   

This morning we'll head across the Liffey for a walk into the Trinity College
Campus where we'll learn about this centuries' old hub of Irish intellectual
activity, and see the Book of Kells in the famous Library on campus. We'll get
a chance to connect with lecturers at the University, and learn about how
STEM careers are growing in Ireland and why. From here, we'll have a most
excellent 'Pub Lunch' and enjoy a meal together in the heart of the College
Green area, where most of the college students gather.   

After lunch we head over to the world famous Silicon Docks area in the
afternoon for an entertaining visit to learn about why Dublin has been
selected as the European headquarters for so many iconic US and
international internet companies. Dinner will be back in city center as a
group when we'll have a chance to enjoy Dublin's best pizza or burgers!

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip
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Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

Day 4

Dublin Bay at Dun Laoghaire and Glendalough

Hopefully you got your beauty rest last night as today we're once again up
and out early after our delicious Irish Breakfast (vegetarian/GF available) at
our hotel.   

Today we'll get a chance to see just how fortunate residents of Dublin are
with access to their city, seaside, and beautiful mountains all within a day's
drive. We get picked up at 8:30am from the hotel and head down the coast
to gorgeous Dun Laoghaire (pronounced "Dun Leary") town, formerly known
as Kingstown in honor of King George IV's 1821 visit to the town. It boasts a
200 year old man made walkable pier, stunning views, and the best ice
cream cone in Ireland (double cream recipe!).   

After a visit to the town, we'll stop in to the Viking town of Dalkey for a terri�c
Pub Lunch and make our way out of County Dublin southwards to County
Wicklow to spend a most excellent afternoon exploring the legendary 6th
Century monastic settlement of St Kevin in Glendalough (pronounced "Glen
da Lock", meaning "Valley of two lakes"), Wicklow. Here we will learn about
the very early origins of Christianity in Ireland and get a chance to take in the
breath-taking scenery on a walk around the lakes and for those interested a
scone with clotted cream, raspberry jam and a good strong 'cuppa' (Irish
tea).  

After Glendalough we head back to Dublin for a dinner on the town together
for our last night in the city before heading West to Galway Town tomorrow.

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip
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Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

Day 5

Galway City & Connemara

Today after breakfast and check out of our Dublin hotel we make our way
across Ireland's green �elds and hills to the West Coast and the European
Capital of Culture 2020 City, Galway, We arrive just in time for a stroll into the
city and a chance to enjoy some lunch together, followed by an afternoon of
shopping. You'll de�nitely want to explore all this artistic city has to offer and
pick up a few souvenirs for friends and family at home!

After a great afternoon of exploration, we'll meet up again together at 6pm
at one of Ireland's oldest medieval Taverns for a delicious dinner and to enjoy
some live traditional Irish Music. Here you'll enjoy some of Ireland's �nest
seafood, meat dishes, and desserts, before we head up the road to our
Connemara hotel after a �ne evening of good Irish "Craic" (pronounced
"Crack", meaning fun)!

 Day 6

Kylemore Abbey & Walled Garden & Hike, Fishing Or Sur�ng

After a delicious breakfast at our adventure resort, we'll get out to explore a
little of the famed Connemara landscape. We make our way over to the
iconic Kylemore Abbey (formerly a castle) to have a morning visit around this
national landmark, learn about its tumultuous history, famous former
residents, and current residents, the Benedictine nuns. We'll also get to walk
the gardens and take in the unforgettably gorgeous views. After lunch at
the Abbey's restaurant, serving an award-winning buffet with traditional
home-made brown bread and Irish butter, pastries, scones and more, we will
have a choice of participating in one of three terri�c afternoon activities: 1)
joining a guided hike in the hills surrounding the Abbey or 2) trying out Wild
Atlantic sur�ng on the coast, (for those interested in a more physically
challenging afternoon), or 3) heading out for Salmon and Trout �shing into
the fjord to try our hand at catching tonight's supper in these pristine
waters. Dinner is back at our hotel this evening, with your choice of early to
bed, a night cap at the bar, or enjoying a movie in the lounge.

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip
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Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

Day 7

STEM Adventure Day in Connemara

Today our guests will have a chance to meet one of the best STEM teachers
in the country and take on a team challenge together in a race against time
and a fun and friendly competition. This may include raft building, ziplining
or more. 

We break for lunch after a great morning and after lunch we'll split into
smaller groups to enjoy some of the activities of the adventure resort. Select
from activities including: Kayaking, Fishing, Hiking, a spa service (for adults
only), cycling and more. Certain activities such as horse riding and ziplining
are also available for an add on fee. (Please enquire upon booking).

Dinner is served for the group at the restaurant between 6 and 9pm after
your busy day where you can relax and unwind enjoying great views and
atmosphere in the modern and comfortable dining room. Enjoy and learn
the art of Irish Story telling and/or listening to live music from a local Irish
master musician after dinner tonight.

 Day  8

Cliffs of Moher, Bunratty Castle & Final Night Medieval Banquet, Dublin   

We leave our resort hotel, and head out to the iconic Cliffs of Moher then on
to Bunratty Castle and Castle and Folk Park for a look back at life in a 15th
century medieval restored castle and life in a replica 19th century Irish
country town, complete with doctor's of�ce, shops, cottages and more. 

At 5:30pm we enter the castle banquet hall to enjoy our �nal dinner
together. The full medieval Irish Banquet comes complete with excellent
entertainment, including song and dance for a fun last evening together. 

After dinner we board our bus and head back to Dublin to our airport hotel.

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland
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Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

Day 9

Departure and farewell to our new friends

Crosspolination Tours

Crosspolination offers hands-on tours to life-changing destinations across
the world to groups of all ages, but we specialize in High School Tours for
students. 

Professional tour operators partner with us to bring your group incredible
local guides, who are passionate educators and tour leaders. They bring
history, science, technology, engineering, arts, math, business, cultures, and
languages to life, while you make friendships for years to come! 

When you travel with Crosspolination, you don't just tour. You learn about
unique local traditions through local people, who love sharing their personal
stories, daily lives, and innovations that will especially inspire young people
for their futures! 

Contact us today to see how far your STEM Students can go!

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

https://app.designrr.io/users/crosspolination-tours
https://www.wetravel.com/trips/epic-ireland-cultural-heritage-trip-crosspolination-tours-dublin-86345578


Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland

This was really an amazing trip! I loved that we could
learn about how high tech Dublin is- I never knew that
Google, Amazon and all the big internet companies were
here. It's really made me think about how it's a real
possibility I might be able to work anywhere if I do great
in school! And Ireland was so fun to visit. Our guide was
good and the driver was awesome! I can't wait to come
back sometime.

— Derek J. - Austin, Texas

Epic Ireland Cultural Heritage Trip in Dublin, Ireland
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Crosspolination Tours

For further details and to book a tour visit us at:

www.crosspolination.com
hello@crosspolination.com

FB: @crosspolination
Instagram: Cross_poli_nation_tours

Twitter: @Crosspolinatio1

https://crosspolination.com/

